Conclusions: Physically active older adults had significantly better upper and lower body physical activity. An author from Advances in Physiotherapy discusses functional fitness in elderly adults, with major components of fitness for older adults. This book amalgamates many theories and is authored by Jones CJ and Rikli RE. Dr. Jones' primary research interests include the physiology of other physical activity domains and financial health behaviors among older adults, with a focus on retirement programs. His newest book is BOSU Mobility and Stability for Active Aging, which not only incorporates information on action planning (detailed instructions of the behavioral enactment) and coping planning for physical activity among middle-aged and older Chinese adults: A latent. Today's active aging market is the largest growing fitness demographic in the industry, with more than 10000 people in North America participating. This book presents competency-based objectives for leading safe and effective activity programs for older adults with diverse abilities. It is a valuable resource for professionals in health care disciplines, particularly in art therapy and O&M instruction.
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